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FAITH.  Do you ever have those times when God puts the same subject in front of you 
over and over?  He has been talking to me about faith - faith in prayer, faith in His goodness and faith in His 
promises.  “God has given us a consistent reminder of his faithfulness: the seasons come and go as surely 
as the sun will rise tomorrow, and God set the seasons in motion as a way of saying, “Year in and year out, 
you trust the seasons to return, now trust me to be just as faithful.”  ~Jon Walker.  “But without faith it is 
impossible to please Him, for he who comes to God must believe that He is, and that He is a rewarder of 
those who diligently seek Him.” Hebrews 11:6  This past month I have been diligently seeking the Lord and 
His will.  Seeking His peace.  Seeking His wisdom, healing and protection and growing in my faith.

Our quick camping trip to Big Bear Lake with NCCC Outdoor MInistry 
was a refreshing time for Jose Luis and I amongst the trees, 
worshipping with 40 others and refueling with the Holy Spirit.  I think 
we appreciate these trips more than many since trees and lakes are 
pretty scarce in Tijuana.  But we do have a beautiful beach and we 
had the privilege of taking 25 kids from Vision B for a beach day in 
front of the Rosarito Beach Hotel.  A large group from NCCC came to 
bless those kids and the smiles and laughter were worth every minute 
of preparation.  The children played hard, ate Subway sandwiches 
and we bought ice cream for all.  A highlight was the circle prayer 
time where the youngest new child, 3 years old, prayed in front of the 
entire group.  These children have FAITH beyond what I can imagine 
and their love for the Lord is evident.  Thank you God for provision for 
their schooling and please continue to pray for a larger property 
where the kids can have room to play.

Calvary Chapel Vista del Valle is not easy.  Jose Luis is a great pastor 
but the soil is hard and the seeds of the gospel often fall on rocky ground.  Many people want things but 
don’t want Jesus.  Some of those who do want Jesus live in abusive situations and are afraid of change.  
Thank you to Marina who is faithfully leading a women’s bible study on Tuesdays teaching basic principles 
of the Christian faith such as the Beatitudes, the Fruits of the Spirit and prayer. October and November she 
will be teaching a course on the book of James.  They will receive diplomas for the course and gifts for best 
attendance and best grade!  

Our life changed a bit last Monday night!  Jose Luis was driving south in Rosarito when he rear-ended a 
stopped 96 Jeep Cherokee with our little Toyota Echo.  Not a good match.  The damage to the Echo is 
huge.  Thankfully no one was hurt in the Jeep and we do have insurance.  Jose Luis is receiving treatment 
for his neck but is doing quite well, however, he will not be driving at night anymore due to a vision problem 
from a damaged retina.  I have been driving everyone everywhere for the past 10 days!  Jose Luis will now 
go to CCVDV on Thursdays to teach the Purple Book (a basic discipleship course) and stay the night. This 
allows him to teach kids at the feeding kitchen, start a men’s Friday morning prayer group and return home 
in the daylight. 

We had a great concert at VDV with three young Christian Rock bands and the youth danced and 
worshipped for hours (and so did the adults!).  This week CC Rosarito is sending a busload to invite people 
to church using our new flyers, they are serving 200 hamburgers and handling all the children’s classes and 
the music for us.  Pray that many new people will come and meet Jesus!

PRAISE REPORTS:
Jose Luis was not hurt badly
Women’s Bible study is well attended
Faithful supporters and prayer partners who make this ministry possible
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Our boys are doing well - all four of them

PRAYER REQUESTS:
God’s provision for a car for Jose Luis
Approval from DIF to purchase food for the lunch kitchen (30 kids a day) at a reduced price Financial 
provision for the family and the ministries
A committed worship leader and youth leader

In the morning, O LORD, You will hear my voice; 
In the morning I will order my prayer to You and eagerly watch.  Psalm 5:3

Enjoy this new season and please let us know if you have time for us to visit you in Southern California 
during the next month or two to share our hearts and vision.

To Him be the glory!
Cindy and Jose Luis Pesina

Getting ready for the concert 
where we served 150 hot dogs 
and sold treats at cost for the 
teens.  Can’t believe I am putting 
on youth concerts at my age!

Kids eating lunch.  They come after the 
morning session or before the afternoon 
session.  The kids love it when Jose Luis 
teaches them about the bible.  Spiritual 
food and food for the tummies.  Can you 
imagine sending your child to school 
without breakfast or lunch?  A 
commitment of $50 per month will feed 
25 kids for a week and is tax deductible.



New poster for 
the church.


